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ANDREW BURKE
monochords for 19 february 2003
i can't throw teabags as far as i used to
.
new growth on the lemon tree i pee on in the drought
.
ahmad jamal plays 'autumn in new york' summer in toodyay
.
time and tide wash up in the desert
.
among the red geraniums a pink flower
.
the sunsilvered water tank so white in the fullmoonlight
.
kangaroos make a trail across our driveway / tic tac toe
.
a blue teabag tag flies on a green grass tree
.
a billion green leaves up and down the hillside
.
stark white shanks of gum trees in the sunlight    on their shadow side
alive line of black ants hurrying     fast novelists
.
last night the full moon bleached the neighbourhood
.
blue heeler asleep on the verandah    snout pointing at the full moon
not a neon in sight
.
no traffic lights in this small town    3,000 people in the entire shire
& i know six of them
.
may you sleep the pill-less dreams of Innocence & Experience
.
a mushroom pie lunch /  dope's off the menu
.
all birds sing / it's 10 am /  such a devious day
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